“Our Search for a

Forever Home”

Hampton Hall Club – striking a balance between
community and its Lowcountr y surroundings.
BLUFFTON, SOUTH CAROLINA: “As retirement age
Culture
neared, I was ready to trade my snow boots and ice scraper
Hampton Hall Club has wide-ranging amenities, including
for golf shoes,” said Jim Cadres, member and past president
a Pete Dye Signature course, an expansive practice park,
at Hampton Hall Club. “The thought of living in a climate
multiple dining options, large banquet facilities, modern
with mild four season weather and year-round golf held
fitness facilities with an indoor lap pool and spa, tennis,
great appeal.
pickleball, bocce, and a resort-style pool. The communi“Our family traveled often to the Lowcountry for getty’s family friendly atmosphere and varied social calendar
aways. I guess you would say it was our vacation hotspot,”
provide an engaging lifestyle for multi-generations.
continued Jim. “My wife and I decided coastal South Car“I felt a purpose to contribute to the community, was
olina was high on our radar to relocate. We toured all the
successfully elected to the Board, and recently finished my
private communities from Savannah to
term as president,” recalled Jim. “We had
Hilton Head Island, a feat that isn’t as
HAMPTON HALL CLUB been a member-owned club for only a
straightforward as it seems. With small sigcouple of years, so establishing protocols
offers more than 25 clubs
nage and tree-lined roads, it’s easy to miss
that weren’t dictated by the developer
within the club. From
a turn. At the end of our odyssey, Hampwas a priority. Our goals focused on the
billiards
to
mahjong,
there
is
ton Hall in Bluffton stood out as the clear
acronym, as developed by our GM/COO
a social circle for everyone. Loraine Vienne, CULTURE—Community
choice for us. Its location is ‘off the beaten
path,’ without being ‘off the beaten path.’
United by Leadership and Teamwork with
Bluffton has the quaint, small town feel we desired with all
Unique, Relevant, and Engaging member experiences.
the services required for daily life plus entertainment and
“As a lifelong salesman, I was well aware of the need
endless outdoor activities only minutes away. Referencing
to communicate and market our strategic plan to all
the script line in the hit movie Jerry McGuire, after a tour
homeowners,” stated Jim. “As a golf optional community,
we had to raise the bar to justify owning a golf memof Hampton Hall and its facilities, ‘You had me at hello.’”
bership. We accomplished our goals with our golf roster
now at an all-time high.
“I’m a walker and regularly exercise four miles per
day. One of my favorite routes is behind the clubhouse
and around the club’s large lake. The experience reinforces that I live in paradise and reminds me how grateful
I am for finding our forever home in Hampton Hall.” ■
Clubhouse at Hampton Hall Club

For more information on membership opportunities, please
visit HamptonHallClubSC.com.

